


There are plenty of hair
transplant testimonials on
the internet which like to
recommend before they

educate...

My goal is to educate before
I recommend...

This report will provide you
the reasoning behind my

decision...

Enjoy the read



FAQ´S on my 2nd hair
transplant

3. PRICE?

WHY 1000 GRAFTS?1.
Since I already had one hair transplant, 1000
grafts was a number grafts which the doctor
considered to be safe to harvest during my 2nd
hair transplant without causing any additional
over-harvesting on my donor area

2. WHICH CLINIC/DOCTOR?
I went to Hair Restoration Europe in Greece
with  Dr Fotis Gkaragkounis 

I´d like to keep this information private. The
price of the procedure will depend on many
factors like extraction method used, beard
graft vs hair graft extraction, repair case vs
normal case and other circumstances 

Visit Hair Restoration Europe here

https://wp.me/P9vapF-1Tn
https://wp.me/P9vapF-1Tn
https://bit.ly/2BYyG2j
https://bit.ly/2BYyG2j


Doctor uses manual FUE
Doctor and his team separate single, double and
multiple hair follicles after the extraction and
the follicles are placed on the recipient area
according to different thickness of  the hair
follicles
Extraction and incisions will be done by the
doctor himself
Doctor is well rounded, does FUE, FUT and BHT 
Doctor has experience of at least 10+ years in
hair restoration.
Doctor does max. 1 surgery per day
Doctor uses FUE variables 
Doctor sets an ethical graft extraction limit per
day to avoid over-harvesting per single
procedure as well as long-term 

WHY Hair Restoration
Europe?

Researching things that matter...

My quality criteria on the FUE
hair transplant doctor



Manual extraction leaves smaller scars because
the punch diameter by manual FUE is generally
smaller than by automated FUE whih tends to
cause less damage to the surrounding hair by
the graft extraction

Manual FUE doesn´t come with additional rotaion
as it is the case by micromotor which also
minimizes potential damage to the surrounding
hair by the graft extraction

Manual FUE is more adaptable as opposed to
micromotor device which comes also with
additional cables which makes it harder to adjust
the direction of the micromotor device to the
direction of the hair follicle inside of the skin

Since my donor area had been already affected by
one FUE hair transplant, I needed to be extra
cautious about the size of multiple tiny scars left on
my donor after the FUE hair transplant

Dr Fotis uses both manual and motorised punch.
Depending on the skin and hair characteristics. The
motor is faster manual is better for more demanding
cases. I considered myself as more demanding
case. The choice can be always discussed though.
Quality over speed and quality was important to
me.

Manual FUE



The art of combining single,
double and multiple grafts

for a natural result
The doctor should be able to tell you how many
single, double, triple and quadruple hair follicles he
extracted from your donor area

I consider it to be very important when doctors
inform their patients about the number of different
types of hair follicles extracted and implanted.

If somebody gets 3000 grafts and his hair follicles
carry 2,7 grafts on average he will get a more
fuller, densely- looking result as opposed to
somebody whose hair follicles carry only 2 grafts
on average. For me, it is important to know this
information immediately after the surgery.

I also figured that hair transplant doctors who pay
attention to carefully sorting out different types of
hair follicles, are also more likely to place them on
the right spots of your recipient area like for
example single grafts on the frontal hairline and
temples - on so called "transition zone".



Extraction and incisions will
be done by the doctor

himself
Graft extraction by the FUE hair transplant (if done
manually) is the longest part of the hair transplant
procedure and shouldn´t be done by a technician,
medical assistant, medical specialist etc...It should
always be done by a doctor with medical license 

It is especially important, if you already had a hair
transplant and your donor already "suffered" some
damage

Only the doctor himself who takes his time, can
extract the grafts with the lowest possible
transection rate from your donor area as opposed
to a team of technicians which probably does graft
extractions on 2-3 patients daily by using faster
micro motor device

Incisions is the shortest part of the hair transplant
procedure and requires plenty of experience as
well artistic type of skills which are foundations of
a natural hairline design

By incisions the doctor sets the density and angles
of your implanted hair which will have massive
impact on your result and that´s why it is important
to me that incisions will be done by the doctor



Doctor is well rounded, does
FUE, FUT and BHT

FUE - follicular unit extraction
FUT or FUSS -  follicular unit strip surgery
BHT - body hair transplant using your beard
hair or body hair extracted via FUE

Doctor has experience of at
least 10+ years in hair

restoration.
By doing 3-5 hair transplants/week for about 10
years, the doctor should have done around 1500-
2600 hair transplant surgeries himself.
For me that´s enough surgeries in order to have a
greater trust towards a surgeon

Dr Fotis has been performing FUE, Body Hair and
FUT for approximately 12 years. In Clinics in
Cyprus, Greece and the UK. Now with his own
clinic back in Greece. 



Dr. Fotis has done over 3000 individual FUE
procedures (not supervised procedures) over the
12 years working fulltime. Working on the basis of a
normal working week, holiday etc. He worked for
clinics doing 2 procedures per day and now on his
own one procedure per day which was more than
enough experience for me to trust him.



Doctor does max. 1 surgery
per day

Performing 1 surgery per day ensures me that I am
doctor´s only patient and most of the surgery will
be not only supervised by also done by the doctor
himself.
It also ensures me, that the doctor will be fully
focused on my case and take his time to do all the
important steps of the surgery as correctly as
possible from hairline design and planning, local
anesthesia, grafts extraction, incisions and
implantation.

Doctor uses FUE variables
FUE variables are basically different types of
punches - different sizes.

For example 0.6mm punch can take a single or two
hair follicular unit but if the follicular unit contains
coarse hairs or spreads a little, the doctor needs to
use bigger sized punches like for example 0.85 o
r0.9mm to safely remove without damaging or
transecting the follicle (graft).



Hair transplant clinics and hair transplant doctors
who are only willing to extract a limited number of
hair follicles per single FUE procedure show a
better understanding of long-term FUE hair
restoration and donor area homogenization as
opposed to hair transplant doctors extracting
3000+ hair follicles in one day via FUE

The cap over a single FUE procedure should be
around 3000 grafts to ensure an educated
extraction pattern can be preserved in order to
avoid over harvesting of any area around the
donor. Capping also ensures the safe healing of
the donor and recipient after so many open
wounds are created. 

Graft extraction limit per
day by FUE

Because I already had one FUE hair transplant,  
I needed to be extra cautious about not over-
harvesting my donor area even further. It was
very important to me, that the hair transplant
doctor only extracts a "safe" number of grafts per
day from my donor area in order to avoid over-
harvesting. I will explain you what "safe" means...



Doctor puts high emphasis on
long-term donor area

homogenization by FUE

Careful planning and not over harvesting in a
single procedure will allow for the best donor
hair management and long-term the maximum
number of grafts being removed while leaving
the donor still looking natural and untouched. 

In the ideal case only 30% to 35% of the whole
donor area should be harvested over multiple
FUE procedures. It is always possible to extract
more than 35%, but the over-harvesting effect
will be more and more visible.



Diffusely thinning mid-scalp and vertex
(partially)
The central region (behind my previously
implanted hair region) has thinned out the most
I am using topical Finasteride by this time

Before my 2nd hair transplant

Hair Transplant progression:
Before my 2nd Hair Transplant



Hair Transplant progression:
Surgery day



Hair Transplant progression:
Day 5

The last day of visible scabbing on my donor
area.



Hair Transplant progression:
Day 8

The redness subsides and the scabs start to
turn their previously red color into a more skin-
like color which lowers the overall contrast
between my skin and the scabs around my
implanted hair.

Roughly 1 week after my hair transplant. Most
of the scabs on the donor fell off during the
7th day after my procedure..



Scabs are becoming softer and softer, some of
them start to fall out by regular hair wash. The
redness of the skin on the recipient area
subsides.

Hair Transplant progression: 
2 Weeks

The red dots on the donor area are almost
invisible from a distance of 0,5m, but they are
still visible from a very close distance (less than
0,5m)



Not much has changed since the week 2 in
terms of redness but the scabs are starting to
fall out much more by now as it was 1 week
ago.

Hair Transplant progression: 
3 Weeks



The hair on my recipient area looks nice but
unfortunately it will fall out soon... Light
scabbing is still noticeable on my recipient
area.

Hair Transplant progression: 
1 Month

Slight redness is still visible but the more the
hair grows longer, the less obvious the
redness looks.



During the weeks: 4,5 and 6 I lost the vast
majority of my implanted hair.What you see in
the picture above is only the rest of my vellus
hair (hair in the miniaturization stage).

Unquestionably less redness on my donor area
in comparison to the 1 month update.

Hair Transplant progression: 
2 Months



During the 3rd month nothing has changed on
my recipient area in compared to the 2nd month.
Some guys starts getting some hair regrowth
during the 3rd month mark already.I am staying
patient because I know that the new hair growth
will start very soon!

Hair Transplant progression: 
3 Months



Hair Transplant progression: 
4 Months

  5 Months



Hair Transplant progression: 
6 Months



Hair Transplant progression: 
9 Months



Hair Transplant progression: 
9 Months



Diffusely thinning mid-scalp and vertex
(partially)
The central region (behind my previously
implanted hair region) has thinned out the most
I am using topical Finasteride by this time

Before my 2nd hair transplant

Hair Transplant progression: 
Before



About me
Interviewing hair transplant doctors

Learning about proper hair 
transplant practices

Finding out the key differences between
a skilled and unskilled physicians

https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9
https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9
https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9


About me
Observing multiple FUE hair transplant

procedures in person

https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9


About me
Sharing with you all I have learned and things I
wished I had known before my hair transplant!

SIGN UP FOR A HAIR TRANSPLANT
STRATEGY SESSION WITH MATT

Sign up and you will be guided by
Europe´s leading hair transplant

expert himself!

and get the best hair transplant result you can
possibly get!

https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9
https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9
https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9
https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9
https://mattdominance.com/book
https://forms.gle/bsyZfAhAefPtLQQD9

